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We are less than two months away from an incredible summer abroad!  Please review
this email completely and thoroughly for important action items and next steps.

  
Your next newsletter will be sent on   Days to Departure!  Need to catch up
on previous newsletters?  Review here!
 
 
Frequently Asked Questions

I paid LeadAbroad for my flight. Where can I find my group flight
confirmation?

LeadAbroad will email group flight instructions and all confirmations/individual
ticket numbers about one month before departure.

Will LeadAbroad staff be on my flight?
Since our program staff will already be in London preparing for your arrival,
we will not have any staff at U.S. airports or on flights to London.  However,
we will have a student flight leader who will be taking attendance at the gate
and helping students on the flight connect with each other.  Should you have
questions or problems with your flight, we strongly recommend you speak with
an airline representative at the airport as they will be able to assist.  Our on-
call, U.S. based staff is available for any itinerary changes that will impact
your arrival into London.

What should I pack?
A detailed packing list is now available and posted in this newsletter below!

Do I need to pack sheets, pillows or towels?
Yes, unless you purchased bedding and/or towel packs previously.  Those
packs will be in your room on arrival.

Do our dorms have air conditioning?
There is no air conditioning in our dorms; however, summer weather in
London is very comfortable.  High are usually in the low to mid 70s with
evenings in the low 60s!  We recommend brining a light jacket for the cooler
nights.

Is it too late to book a weekend trip with 4.0 Tours?
It is not too late, but prices have started to increase! It's important you book
your trip BEFORE departure. However, please wait to book flights until you
receive confirmation that each trip has met the minimum number of
participants.

Should I carry cash? Credit/debit cards? Both?
We do not recommend you bring a lot of U.S. cash to exchange. ATM's are
widely available and are the most convenient way to get cash abroad. We
recommend you bring a credit card as well.

How much spending money should I budget?
Check out the link in this newsletter below for budgeting guidelines and a
worksheet.  It's extremely important to create a financial plan before you go.

Click here for more FAQ's!

 
Flight Arrivals & Departures - PLEASE REVIEW

Click here for all flight itineraries.  Please review to make sure the information we
have for your flights is accurate.
If you need to provide missing information or update LeadAbroad on your itineraries,
please email Michael@LeadAbroad.com.

 
GO London Orientation Reminder (Required for all participants)

Your program-specific orientation video is now available:
GO London Pre-Departure Orientation
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You are also required to watch the general orientation for all programs:
LeadAbroad Pre-Departure Orientation: All Programs

If you have not already submitted your Pre-Departure Form in your portal, please
watch the videos linked above and review the questions simultaneously.

 
Final Class Enrollment & Syllabi

All accepted students have been placed into classes!  We have you in the following:

All GO London syllabi have been updated can be found on the program
portal here.

 
Review the updated packing list

Click here for an updated packing list!
Do not bring more bags than you can carry yourself.
Check baggage policies for ALL airlines you are flying this summer.

 
Pre-Departure Forms are now LATE

All participants must submit the following forms in their portal as soon as possible:
Program Waiver
FERPA Form
Flight Form
Passport Form
Health Form
Roommate Form
Pre-Departure Form

Log in to your portal and submit all forms under the "Preparing to Go Abroad"
section.

 
Important Safety Steps Before You Depart (Required for all participants)

Join the GO London Safety GroupMe.  This group is intended for students only and
for risk management purposes.
Share your location indefinitely to this email (snleopold@me.com) on the Find My
Friends app.  This is mandatory and will be used for safety purposes only.
Download the Smart Traveler app from the U.S. State Department
Mark the items above as completed here next to your name once they are done.

 
Check out the program calendar!

For a daytoday overview of your schedule in London, click here.
Please note: the schedule is tentative and subject to change.

 
Ready to Explore Europe on the Weekends?

We know that weekend travel is a highlight for students on study abroad, but
everyone is looking for something different.  If you are the type of student who wants
to see other places, but not plan it yourself, booking trips through 4.0 Tours is a
great way to explore.  These excursions are exclusive to LeadAbroad
students and will be facilitated by expert leaders from 4.0 Tours who will support our
groups and run logistics.
Review excursions for London students below:

: Ireland Coast to Coast

Before you dive into independent travel, we will do a group trip to Paris during the
first weekend in Europe!  Click here for the tentative itinerary!
If you prefer to travel on your own, our staff will be available daily for weekend
travel planning.  We encourage you to take advantage of our help to plan safe
travel routes and find safe accommodations.
Frequently asked questions about weekend travel:

Do I need to sign up now?
 Prices have started to increase.  Spots are also first come, first served.  It's

important to book early!
  

Do I need to book my own fl ight?
 For trips that require a flight, yes, you are responsible for airfare.  IMPORTANT

NOTE: do not book your flight until 4.0 Tours confirms the trip has reached the
required number of participants.

  
I don't know anyone else going.  Will I be with other students?

 Yes!  The trips require a minimum number of LeadAbroad participants, so you will be
with other students on each excursion.

August 2-5
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Does anyone ever stay in town?

 Yes!  Be sure to take advantage of everything your program city has to offer by
staying in town one weekend or exploring between/after classes.

  
Can I miss class to travel?

 No.  All excursions begin after class.  If you are traveling independently, you need to
plan on departing once class is finished.

  
What else do I need to know?

 Students are required to sign out before leaving town for the weekend.  You must
communicate where you are going, who you are going with and when you are
expected back.  This will give the program staff the information they need to support
you while away.

 
Budgeting Abroad - Worksheet Now Available!

Now is the perfect time to make a budget for your time abroad.  Click here to review
our spending money abroad section of the accepted student page.
Print and complete this budget worksheet to understand what costs you might have
while abroad.

 
Quick Portal Links

Click here to access your LeadAbroad portal!  If you are already logged in, click the
My Account button in the top right corner of the website.
Click here for the GO London accepted student information page.  This link can also
be found in the "Preparing to Go Abroad" section of your portal.
Check out this portal tutorial video to understand where to find everything in your
portal!
All forms and payments will be submitted through this portal.  Be sure to review the
deadlines and forms regularly.

 
Connect with LeadAbroad and Your Fellow Travelers!

Join the GO London 2018 Facebook group (for students). Don't be shy with friend
requests!
Like us on Facebook
Follow @LeadAbroad on Instagram and search the hashtag #LeadAbroadLife for
hundreds of photos from our programs around the world

 
Your Next Newsletter:   - 30 Days to Departure! What information will be
coming?

Roommate assignments
Updated flight lists
Other important reminders

 
 

June 15, 2018
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